
Aero Function Announces The Release of their Premium Body  

Kits at CustomAutoTrim.Com

(1888PressRelease) Bringing a premium body kit with a 3 year warranty to the market  

takes a certain vision, a dedication to quality designs and a commitment to value.  

Now a Southern California company that specializes in premium brand body kits has  

released the new Aero Function Body Kit lineup to their customers and the response  

has been tremendous.

San Diego, CA (1888PressRelease) Aero Function, a premium brand body kit 

manufacturer has announced that Custom Auto Trim and Graphics Inc. will release 

the new Aero Function body kits, their Premier Brand of body kits to the aftermarket. 

Releasing new body kits to the automobile aftermarket ahead of the competition has 

always been a main focus of the company, and for the new Aero Function Body kits 

the response has been tremendous.

"Aero Function Body Kits are one of the best quality body kits on the automobile 

aftermarket. They fit better than most any other brand body kit on the market. Aero 

Function guarantees fitment as well as offering a 3 year guarantee on the all of their 

body kits which is almost unheard of in the body kit industry. Bringing this new line to 

our company only supports our position to offer the best products and pricing 

available directly to the customer. We always want to bring the customer new styles of 

body kits before anyone else does," said Mike Briglia, president and head of the 

company's online store CustomAutoTrim.Com.

"Bringing a premium body kit with a 3 year warranty to the market takes a certain 

vision, a dedication to quality designs and a commitment to value. Aero Function 

Body Kits are handmade producing high quality parts that meet customer demands," 

Briglia said. 

Numerous customer testimonials to be found on Custom Auto Trim's website 

(www.customautotrim.com) support that claim, while others cite the company's 

exceptionally extensive inventory of top quality products as a major draw. Such auto 

and truck accessories as body kits, car spoilers, truck graphics, euro tail lights are 

among Custom Auto Trim's most popular products, Briglia said.

Founded in 1997, Custom Auto Trim has been a premier supplier of body kits and car 

accessories, and serves many industries including automotive, recreational vehicle, 

boats and heavy truck. Some applications of their products can be found at car 

dealerships including spoilers and wings for cars and trucks, ground effects, body side 

http://www.1888pressrelease.com/


molding, custom pinstriping, truck decals, and stainless steel nerf bars for trucks and 

SUV.

For more information contact Custom Auto Trim and Graphics Inc., 4747 Morena 

Blvd., Suite 355, San Diego, CA 92117. 858-273-

5700.http://www.customautotrim.com
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